
 
Overview 
P20 WIN is Connecticut’s state longitudinal data system and is the mechanism by which data 
from multiple agencies are matched to address critical policy questions. P20 WIN informs sound 
policies and practice through secure sharing of longitudinal data across participating agencies 
to ensure that individuals successfully navigate supportive services and educational pathways 
into the workforce.  
 
P20 WIN is a decentralized system where data remains with the participating agency until a 
data request is approved. P20 WIN is used to answer policy questions, fulfill federal and state 
reporting requirements; support program review; report postsecondary outcomes; provide 
employment and wage data; and support research and analysis on a variety of topics. 
 
Participating Agencies 
P20 WIN has a membership of 15 agencies: the Office of Early Childhood (OEC), the State 
Department of Education (SDE), CT State Colleges and Universities (CSCU), the University of 
Connecticut (UCONN), the CT Conference of Independent Colleges (CCIC), the Department of 
Labor (DOL), the Department of Social Services (DSS), the Department of Children and Families 
(DCF), the Office of Higher Education (OHE), the CT Coalition to End Homeless (CCEH), the 
Department of Mental Health and Addiction Services (DMHAS), Judicial Branch Court Support 
Services Division (JBCSSD), the CT Technical Education and Career System (CTECS), the 
Department of Correction (DOC), and the Office of Workforce Strategy (OWS).   
 
Governance 
P20 WIN has an Executive Board and a Data Governing Board that develop and implement the 
policies necessary for a multi-agency data sharing. P20 WIN is administered by the Office of 
Policy and Management (OPM), which supports the continued operations and improvement of 
the data system as a resource for participating agencies and the State. The Department of 
Labor is the Data Integration Hub and conducts all data matching for approved data requests.  
 
Learning Agenda 
The P20 WIN Learning Agenda reflects the priority issues and burning questions for the State of 
Connecticut and P20 WIN participating agencies. The topics and questions are used to prioritize 
and inform data requests to P20 WIN:  

• College and Career Success, 
• Student Readiness, 
• Financial Aid, 
• Workforce Training, and 
• Overcoming Barriers to Success. 
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